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*1. LOST.
£<3t-AT BASIX CHECKING STAND: 6
tTt*at* Sunday, "MWu" ikitl »tt«thed to

blMk sbon. Bnrard. C«ll CW. TUB c* M»in
rw. toS-lt

LOST-AIREDALE: FUIAU: REWARD If
Mttritd to J W ELLS. ta A it. ie. fr>"t

-THIKSDAY MORNING. LADIES'
wmtcb; cur So t-TOS: "¦" mgr»T««i

*. Bftnm to VOt Sth It nw. Bm»id.\
L46T-PEARL V. MIRING. RETURN AFT.
J. gtanbopc. Be^ard. ja3-3t

WANTED.AGENTS.
-\s

A LIVE SALESMAN WHO IS IN GOOD
CUihJu ^ in rW Catholic rlraith cut k«rfl oja rlwrful husinos arejirg. Address BOX

Wt. HfrcUj^c.

^HELP WANTED.MALE
BE » NEW3PAPEU C<MMWONDENT
and cant *£» to $IU> weekly. axxxrUin# to yiA*

sH^ty. to » weekly in *yore time; expe-
ri^tw-e io (tfivaarini; subjects *"g-

booklet; tells how. NA-
fH>s JUCEAi. Bii»Tiui>. N. Y.

ja4-7t

fiST^ST -OVS BETWEEN 16
d 4j y**t« »f age. with bicycle

jj motorcycle, as message carriers.
Salary average $80 month; 8-hour
day or night assignments. Perma¬
nent position. Apply Mr. LAY-
OANE. first floor. 1407 G st. nw.

RESPECTABLE YOCNG WHITE MAN TO
drive auto. help in office and be generally u*o

»ul IKS 13<h »t w*. fr*31

PROOFREADER AND JOB
printer; splendid position for the

right man. HAYWORTH PUB.
HOUSE. 629 G st. nw. ja3-3t
EX-SERVICE MEN, ATTENTION!
Are you looking for a job? Ap-

3ly to KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, Penna.
ive. and SevAth st. nw. de3l-7t
30Y TO WORK .AS MESSENGER

in the editorial department of The
Washington Herald. Apply to the
IITY EDITOR, between 2 and 6
a. m. de27-tf

¦IEU ANEXT EMPLOY..IENT CVDEH llOOD
working conditions for young aud midcno-««ed

Bier wbo are ambitious to learn the street '*»¦
ay business* WAGES FOR MOTORMCJ AND

CONDUCTORS
FTr*: three months «c per hoar
Knt nine montha 10c per hour
Af»er oi>e jeer He per hour
F»i!I credit liven for former* terrire with thii

.orpjxn, and »lc PER HOUR GIVEN TO MEN
WHO HAVE HAl> nNE YEAR OR MOBh
CONTINUOUS EXPERIENCE WITH OTHER
COMPANIES IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
Apply Tuesdsy and Friday after 2 p. m-
EMPLOY3TEN T AND INSTRUCTION

DEPARTMEN*.
WASHINGTON RAILWAY ELEO. CO.,

Uth and East Capitol ata-

Ht

BB A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT AND
eam $3 to $100 weekly, according to your

ftbHIfy: t» to f25 weekly in ar«re time; expe-
n^ace unn«ceasar^ ; no can*J»aing; pibject® sug-
t"«ted; arnd for free booklet; tells liow. NA¬
TIONAL PRESS BUREAU. Buffalo. N. Y

_de'iS- . t

HELP WANTED.FEMALE.
rOUNG WOMAN TO ACT AS BWKKEBP-
er and aasistant casbier; o«c with some e\p»*-
riac vntrmi. AilSj M'm McKIM. H-r»Kl

J*'31
a WOMAN or ABILITY WHO CAN STAND
teor or fife hour» a day working for us: can

Mta twoiM iudependent; a ne-* rUn with a
freit idea in aalcswomandUip. Address BOX
^ Herald office- j

WANTED.SITUATIONS.

V1R. BUSINESS MAN. ATTLN-
. -tion! Have you a position for

*x-service man? There are sev-

Btf registered at the KNIGHTS OF
VOLLMBUS EMPLOYMENT BU¬
REAU, Penna. ave. and 7th st. nw.

de31-7t

\ccounting. Systematizing, Auditing
'*r<.rsunal Semco that Counts."

JLftkc tm ioeom* tax law Ire* By appoint
Mft oal). Address
Vonstructive Public Accountants,

220 McGill Building.

PURN1SHED ROOMS FOR RENT
B^ACTIKX FRONT ROOM: 8B CMD
m fcor: n*ar buth: em; "oyed couple prefrrred;

i. i.; $L» month. Lincoln ZT1I. ja4-X
^ HU ST~ NW^C^NTBAiTtoCATIoN;
Brge. comfortable rooms (one single) rate* rea-

meabJe; transients accommcdated. la>-3t

?0R RENT.ROOMS AND BOARD
Our Classified Ads.
Tell how.where.and when.

Try THE HERALD
When in want.now.and then.

M't
Imi a rr. IoTT'sobto-Bo-Bxefciitxr.

.ell balanced, moperly cooked meals; mod«r»
ltd; priced. de^90t

WANTED.FURNISHED ROOMS.| wA!frtD-A trrsAii heated r»x>m by
an educated lady in government cinptoy; abont
20; prefer Mount Pleasant car line, H. L.j-ACHELDER. 1» Park road. Jai*

MONET TO LOAN.
fjONKY TO Li>AN.fS0 TO W00.009 OS D. C.I reel estate Several tru t ruada. An txane-ricpeas conducted with erooeaaical cooaideraune
for borrowrra

WM. ¦ SAUNDERS * CO..t.thtru Buikltnc. «T »tb it. nw.

TO LOAK OS CTTT BXAL 1STATI
It wmt ttlM ft WM. TTL.ER *itrmroB). ikc . ttr m m. n. .i«m»

r

Can You Find
the Room

You Want?

The Herald
WU1 Help You

by running an advertise¬
ment of 25 word* or lew,
three timet,

FREE OF CHARGE

Call Main 3300
- (

FOR RENT.HOUSES.
11» TENTH STKEET NORTHWEST; »
rooms and tat Li; nt-wty ptpwtd and painted;

r«trob« hot; »00 Apply nnt door. Jafrlt

CLAIRVOYANTS.
MADAM LENORE

OPTED CLAIRVOYANT ASK MEDIUM
fflioi trie and good adtice on busineas. la-*,

divorce and marriage. Te!la how to gain sqcceea
in anything you wish to do. Telia how to over-
coir.# evil influences: how to fs:n and hold the
<nie you love. Her advice will help you, you will
be wiser end happier aftar seeing this gifted
nedtaM. No goes* work or questions asbad.
What sfce new and tells comee true. Tells ths
Jul, name of who yo»: will marry, the day and
month. Give her a trial before you criticise;
come and be convinced wbat a natural bora
clairvoyant can do. Satisfaction or do charpea
Hours, 71 s. m. to 6 JO p. m. Closed Sundajl.

Til ELEVENTH STREET NW.
(Two doora north of Palais Royal).

mmeTruthT'
I'almist, Cbairvoyant and Phrenologist.

Can be consulted daily on aU affairs of Uf«
satisfaction gtiaranteed; hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p.
m. Studio S10 9th st. nw. ja4-tf

MADAME D'ASHMAN!
Gifted Clairvoyant, Card Reader
Will help you in love, marriage, divorce, busi¬

ngs* or changes; she csn tell you lots of things
Fou will he gUd to know. Special holidays
readings. $1; hours. 11-?; Sundays. M. 1301 O
st. nw., Room 33. Cor. 13lh and G. opposite
Droop's Musrc Store. defi-tf

MADAM JEANETTE
Egyptian Palmist and Clairvoyant. Guana-

tees to read your entire U'e; she does not tell
to pleaae but before you utter a word she will
tell what you called for; names and dstes of
when aiid who you will marry; If true or falae;
bow to win and hold the one you do love: what
buaineae sad pert of the country is best for you
and just what to do to make a success hi life;
special readings. $1 00. 909 7tb st. nw., apposite
Saks Co. Satisfaction guaranteed

PROF. BELMONT.
Noted Clairvoyant and Palmist, can read yom

life by the lines '.a ycur palm, which are tbeJ
record of your life. Bring a graduate of two]telle** at palmistry his wonderful gift oI
second right ens blew him to Uft the veil of mys-
tery snd reveal to yww important matters at
your future life. Giv^s advice <m butineas mat-
ters, love, haslth snd family affairs; tells name
of your future L'isband m wife; tells if one yoo
love is true or false; wliat part of the country is
luckiest to you. whsc to do to be successful in
life: remove* troubles of sll nstnre; brings tbs
aepsrated together; tells the secret of bsving
rera>nal influence with your aasociatea Prot
Beliooot la a Peych ^legist of World Renown.
Readings. 11. 12-6 New York sve. nw.. next
4c.or to Masonic Temple.

MADAM~PARKER
GIFTED CLAIRVOYANT AND MEDIUM.

If you are going to se*k advice or help,
why not consult one who is well known,
one wno i» here permanently? This gifted
lady -an tell yen anything you wUKk to
know or And <*it hi business, health. T#l
family affairs. When snd whoa you win
marry. What part of the country la beet
for you. What to do to be successful in
life. Removes evil influence. Tells how
to win snd bold the one of your choice,
Satisfaction or no charges. Readings. II <*.
IB 1 E at. pw . between 12th 13f .*- no3-tf

PALM1STR1.
MADAME SEL1A

E!g> ptian Palmist and Clairvoyant.
Gives true advice you can depend on in busi-1

diss, love, health and family affairs: tells the:
name of future husband or wife snd how to
win the one yon love; makes up lovers' quarrel*
or fsmily troutrte; reroute* the separsted and
makes hapiiness in yo*ar home; tells what busi¬
ness is luckiest /or you snd ho.r to gain suc¬
cess in anything you tak** in hand: if you are
having bad luck or trouble consult Mme. Selia:
she can help you: witisfaction guaranteed read¬
ing*. $1 daily and Sunday- Phone 2373-J. 831
7tu st. n». Hour*. 9 to 3. ja5-7t

MADAME EINGER
English Gypsy Palmist and Clairvoyant; tells

sou anything you wish to know; satisfaction
guaranteed. 610 Pa. ave. nw. (Upgtairg). .|

jal-tf

. Mrs. BOSWELL,
PALMIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.

Gives advice on business mstters, love, health
and fsnnVy affairs; tells if the one you love is
true si. fal-e. what part of the country is luck
iest to you. what to do to be $ucceesful in life;
when and wh<>m you will msrry. In fact, no

matter what your hope, fear or ambition, come
to this noted palmist and rtnd help. There is
no need for anyone to be unsuccessful or un-

hsppy. No matter what the csuse her advice re-
moves all trouble. She guarsntees satisfaction
Readings, $1.00. 710 7th at. «w.. betweeu G and

H sts. di»20 7:

NL4DaFvT^EPFVT~
Genuine Egyptian Palmist; reads .rest, pre*

rat and future; satisfaction guaranteed. 924 Pa.
sve nw. uo2-tf

rizpAheldon:
fe known as one of its g»eatset exponents Run-1
dred« visit this r°nwikable woman daliy; com¬
plete readings with accurate descriptions of whst
your band foretells, only H. Reception parlor ne.
corner cf «th and G nw. Lntranse 6th st. Hours,
10 a. m. to 8 p. m. )e28-»!
MOVING, PACKING. STORAGE

SAFETY FIRST '
ABSOtXTELY FIREPROOF S TO R A O I

Rooms. K snd up Moving and Packing.UNITED STATES STORAGE CO 418-30 lftb
st. uw. Phone Main 4229 and Franklin 34231 11

"moving
We furnish large padded vans and careful mew

to handle our goods. «

PACKERS of furniture. p4anoe, china, brle-a
brae. etc. Experienced men only.
SHIPPING to all parts of the world.
STORAGE for furnitwe, pianos, and boas*

bold eooda. N'
1236 H st. nw. Main «l(

KRIEG'S EXPRESS

LIBERTY BONDS
Bought for

CASH
Also Part-Paid .

Cards andi

War Savings
Stamps

All issues and denominations in
any 11.ont

Liberty Bood Exchange
604 14th St
Branch. 915 Pa. At«.

And

Colleges!
.raatlBc drsrrra 11 W

C«ww fagtH Jan. 13
C smplrte rear's work br mid

""¦""i "7" ¦ remr.

mr»
"r* p* '* "-rntlM

werm.
¦A. or IluaincM.

ACCOUNTANCY.
mnrt> far c. r. A,

PREPARATORY.
' A«<-r*4ltr« Baal.. Day and p..
¦»Mf.Crad.ii|sk S*kaJi! ""

DRAFTING.
Arekltretnrai
Mrcknnir.l.|S.OO »,r ..atk.

COMMERCIAL-
Jjref* Sfcortliaid, $XSO n+*
IlaakkMplBR> Ty^wrltKi.

Other Count. Bulletin Free
1736 G St N. W.

Main 8250 f¦!

VOUNG WOMEN'S
Christian Association

1333 F St. Phase M. 8587
Register now for the coursa in

library science
Class, Limited to 20. Opens Jan. «.

tpagintLO couSiiarria
¦£t£Ti£ ¦*? n".."..1*. «£

*«*esuoB-t*;t it isn't.
mbW-tf

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
RKK-RIGERATORS « ICE BOXnT
Refrigerators. IcTgoxe.
v

that ARE superior
6l'^^ mRw/R1qe^ator co

..franklin 2757
ACCTIOW SALES." ~

AmTv°I sale evekv THCitSDAT-AI
.b°«a ^m'"are- clothing,
.no*. and crnen: h«u»

~

E. R. russell & CO.
Auctioneers.

PAINTING.

PAINTING.
Painting contractor estimates

-'Of *Ofkm*n
H. F. GRIFFITH.

88 B *. "» nnSSOt

-.ygggK'WQ AMD ¦11LDI1HC.
WE I*"tHOW*"wrBB,£,^,«
===:=======._

jiiC-sun.wed.fri-tf

FOR SALE.MISCELLANEOUS.
for SALE-KNIGHTS OF~Ca

lumbus building at Seventh and
Henna av*. .w. Must be removed1
clud l7ary ' PHce namcd l° i.-

J® a" «P.ens« '"cident to remov¬
al o. building. For further infor-
mauon mqwre «f C. F. O'CON-
INhLL, Knights of Columbus build¬
ing. Seventh and Penna. ave. nw.

SZ? :,h .
" COm,t*T llon>*- iire. AGENT. I

deJ0 6t

clM«iflCed',,roluBn°tor{£* ,N

R«oitaC AD"°-

TEPEES
rrrc ocil-i/ 1

SCIENTIFICASTROlOGY
«-EPgNiL»ilU ?SdS6s~[
«Ski«o551 i
totici E«mrSl«, ,,' Dwctor. A»,ro- !
FranVUn 6422. Atr»^,i . J "" Pboa»<

UGBt7i» f?V m'n,aMM
ON ALL LIFE'S PROBLEMS

USED CARS.ACCESSORIES
.REPAIRING.TIRES.

General Auto Repair Co.
Now it the time to

overhaul your Ford. Geu-
eral major overhauling
$30. Rear end overhaul¬
ing $9. AM work given
prompt attention. See
Mr. BILL

Southeast corner 12th k C *t*. **.

Franklin 7W-

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, 2:30 P. M.

Yml can bu» or aril: rain or ahine:
twaitT car.: all kind.; «<«.! >ord*'
onstrationa given: you will mis* souie lag
gain® If you don't stteud tlila i»ale

CAPITAL CITY GARAGE. INC.
410 8th st. nw.

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR CO.
WELDING OF PARTS.

fist trcu. >tefll and aluminum radiator rrv*^-lr.l and looted cylinder. tir*-cljO« S^WOLURiltit price. nd quick **
p -.T L'.Frank. T3S». Southeast cor. 12th and C

Guaranteed Tlrea
Non^Skid SiW

Only On. of Maw Barfaina
GOVERNMENT TIRE AND BCUBEE CO..

1<1* 14th «T nw
^

d*l»«*

FOR BAI-B BY OWNER. FORD SEDAN IN
esralkni condition; mint wll at once: a har-

1 lain. BOOH U». IX 15th «- n«..

RADIATOR ^rZ»"e:°'
enpn radiators, emco truck.r<JI\L* ROLLS KOYCB. NICKEL.

See my rilver bhell for FORDS.
WlTTtrrATT. r.9 Wtb nw.. below Po. am

Second Hand Radiators Abo.
oorttf

WANTED.MISCELLANEOUS.
CnkK-Fmraiiure.Caslh

Special Discounts for Caafa.
SAVE MONEY-BUY AT
MOPWOOD'S Jbs£D
SPECIAL NOTICES.

PUK8DAMT TO SECTION l. ARTICLE 9.
of by-Jaws, notice is hereby giten that the

annual meeting of the stockholder* of The Capi-
tal Traction Company for the election of a
board of directors for the ensuing year and the
transaction of such other business as may be
brought before the meeting, will be held at the
office of the company, Xth and M sts. nw.,
Washington. D. C.. on Wednesday. January 14,
19». at 10 46 o'clock » m The polls wiU b»
open frooi 11 o'clock a. m. until 12 o'clock noon.
H D cRaMI'TON. Secretary. deS lit
R GOLDEN DONALDSON AND I HARLRS
Cowlea Tucker have remored their law offices

to the Commercial NaUonal Bank Buikliug. Hth
»nd G ate Telephone Main 46. de31-7t
ANY SORT OF NONSENSE OR ARGUMENT

is eliminated and bum argument knows us uot:
we pay the aquare price and buy Udiea and
men's worn clothing. shpes. etc., and good
dressers like cur prompt buaineaa method*. Call
Main 4145. JUSTH'S OLD STAND. 615 D.

ja&-lt
THE ANNUAL-MEETING OF THE~~STOCK
holders of the Washington Railway and Elec¬

tric Company for the purpose of electing a
Board of Director* to serve for the ensuing >e*r
and to transact iuch other business a» may prop¬
erly come before the mooting, will be held at
the offlce of the company, 11th and C at*, nw..Washington, D. C.. on Saturday. January 17
192D, at 12 o'clock, noon. In connection there¬
with. the books for the transfer of stock of said
company (pursuant to the by-laws) will be cloned
from the close of business on December 3», 191'.
to the orening of business on January 2, 19®.
S R BOW EN. Secretary. fr^lt
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK
holder* of the City and Stihurhsn Railway of

Washington for the purpose of electing a Bosrd
of Directors to serve for the ensuing yesr and to
transa'-t such other business ss may properly
comt before the meeting, will be held at the of
flee of ihe company? 14th aud C it*, nw., Wash¬
ington. D. C.. on Saturday. January IT. 1920. at
12 o'clock, noon. In connection therewith, the
books for the transfer of stock of mid company
(pursuant to the by-laws) sill be closed fron\
the o'.ose of business on DecemHr 26. 1919. to
the opening of bueincsa on January 2, 19®. S-
R BOWEN. Secretary. ja5-lt
THE~ANNUAL~MEET1NO OF THE STOCK

holders of the Georgetown and Tensallytown
Railway Company for the purpoae of electing a
Board of Ihrectorf. to serte for the ensuing
year and to transact auch ether business as may
pn>i*rly come before the meeting, will be held
st the office of the company. Hth and C «?a
nw.. Washington, I>. C., on Saturday, January
17. 101®. at 12 o'olo-k. noon In connection
therewith, the hooka for the transfer erf stock
of said company (pursuant to the by-laws) will
be closed'from the clone of business ou I>e«-m
ber 26. 1S19. to the opening of businws on Jan
uary 2. 193J. S. R HOWEN. Secretary. ja5 It

Liberty Bonds
Bragfe For

CASH
All Issues i

AND

Denominations
/

W. Alto Bay Part Paid Liberty
Bond Card* aid

WAR SAVINGS
/ STAMPS
*

*

without going through any red
tap*.

Liberty Investment Co.
920 F Street N. W.

Dallj 8,SO

PERSONALS.

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 SEVENTEENTH STREET
OVER 30 YEARST^'^Sn
Nervoua and Special Di ^ue> of Men and Women.
Means Health to You if You Suffer
Frooa Catarrh, Obe«ty, Hboumatiarr. Coutipt-
tion. Piles, Throat, l.unga, Bralu, Heart. Blood
and Siin Diaeafrn, .Nervoua Debility. Kidney
Diaeaaea. Bladder Troutle 8padr>c Blood Poi-
.oclng. Ercpticna, CWrk and All Private Dta-
ma*a Cored .'or Ufe by Safe Sictfccda
Charges Low. Medicine Furnished.

CONSULTATION FREE
Private Waiting Room for Ladies
o»c« Bona. » .0 u. i W i. Sunil.»m. i» to U
DO VOO LOVfc U'lliri HKALiU» rou cTis
bin It. Oil ,t 179 Jib n. ¦>«
OLD INDIAN HKBB KUUKL-Y «HOP

¦w
Original Palnu**. Astrologi# aud CMnoyant.
PROF. KALEEL MARZABAN
Kooen 317, Keuois P.Mg lit It and (» a»*. u*.

Hours from 9 a. m to « p. xii. Phooe Main
If®. Pall your name fr«f o»er p.<oue. ja5-lt

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A nn;n I Ui'ss SAU8KAN roil a" ONI-
que and *triking proposition; apprala to the

wrfl-t©-dr» and cultivated; to eng.*g*iuent con¬
sidered with a man who hasn't earning capacity
of at leaet S1C0 a week, thr^e or four timea a*
much can bo made by ge tting in on the ground
Hwr; thia ia a wooderful opening for a geutle-
mau ot culture nnd ability; spare time may be
I profitably employed. Box TG2, City Poet of-
Oce frJUt

A GOOD"3USINESS
.without capital, honorable and straight, strict*
ly > our own: plan ia new; of great *alue.
(iEORr.E WtLLBH MOSQ-KY. Newburg.

N. T. deS 7t

FOR SALE.HOUSES.
rOR AS LITTLE AS (l.Mi CASH AHD I*
atallmenta of ke»a than rent you can own tba

home you alwaya dreamed ut. Let oa flnanea
your home. ACT AT ONCE. For (urttar in-
formaUon addreaa

A. M. MULLIGAN.
Pbooa Cleveland litf-W. 7215 Northampton at

Chery Cba*. D. C oc4>tf

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
Appropriate Funeral Tokens

A rt Igtie- ezpreaal?e.Inexpensive.
Gude Bros. Co. 1214 F St

Prompt auto delivery ¦errice.
¦UMI

DIED.
I..ANOASTER.GEORGE \\\. depart-

ed this life Friday* January 2.
1920.

Funeral Monday. January 5. at 1
o'clock from the Friendship Bap¬
tist Chtitch.

BKRG'MAN-On Sunday. January 4.
1920, at 7.20 a. m.. after a lingerim;
illness. EMMA BU8HBY, the »>r-
loved wife of the late I^tmbert F.
Bergman.

Funeral services from her late resi¬
dence. 1000 M street northwest.
Tuesday. January 6. at 2.30
p. m. Interment in Glenwood
Cemetery. /-

"SCHOOL DAYS" .

John W. Doorly Lectures on
Christian Science at

Poli's Theater.
John W. Doorly, C. 8. B., member

of the board of. lectureship of the
Mother Church. The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mass..1
delivered a lecture entitled "The
Science of Mind and Ita Ideas'' at
Poll's Theater yeaterdty afternoon.
He said in part:
"As humanity, or the a|l«l»tlon

of mortals, thinks, so la human ex-
istence. The existence which was
composed of stage-coaches and boats
that crossed the Atlantic in thirty
days or more has changed into our
present day existence simply because
of a change In the thinking of
mortals. ..

"What Is called space is bring an-
nlhilated rapidly by the aeroplane and
wireless telegraph. In fact, the whole
trend of human experience is being
rapidly changed.
"The more consideration one gives to

this subject of human existence, the
more It will be recognized that what
we call human existence is but the
manifestation of the thinking of mor¬
tals. When a man recognizes this! (act and likewise recognizes the Im¬
mense amount of fear, of false thlnk-

i inn and talking about disease, also
the mountains of malice, hate, and
envy that occupy so large a part of
the thinking of mortals, he will not
be surprised at the many calamities
that seem to beset mortal existence.
He will also cease believing that God
Is responsible for these calamities, but
he win appreciate that they are sim¬
ply the effects of wrong mortal
thought.

Falae Sease of Ksiateaee.
I "Christian Science deals with mortal
existence as a wholly false sense of
existence, and this false sense of being
it declares, arose in the mist. In the
mystification, or mythology, of East-
ern thinking, as described In the sec¬
ond chapter of Genesis: "But there
went up a inlst from the earth, and
watered the whole face of the ground. '

"If. then, mortal existence Is basedI on the wisdom of this world..that Is.
on a wrong sense of God and of exisT-
ence. -will not right thinking about
;od and about the existence, or spirit-
ual idealism, enable us to come out of
this mythology of mortal existence,
and to find our lives "hid with
Christ In God." or to recognize true
existence as perfect. Immortal, and in¬
destructible?
"The fact is that the world has|

nt>t yet fully recognized the only
.standard from which It can Judge'all things rightly, and it will never
have a solid basis or bedrock foun-
dation for its science, its theology.!'or. Its medicine, and consequently| for existence, until it gets back to'the one and only cause or princi¬
ple. God. In our day we have seen
so-called science change Its ver*

j basis of reason many times. The
atomic theory no longer bears
weight, and even the latest theory
of ions is now giving place to other
theories. Theology has arrived at
the place where It no longer at¬
tempts to explain logically its myr¬
iad inconsistencies, but it requires
humanity to' accept them blind-
foiled.

The advocates of medicine them-
selves. In many cases. admit that[drugs do not and cannot heal. Is it'any wonder, then, that this msteriaij world of ours, which Is baaed on
thinking according to these sys-!terns, seems to have no stability.but is in a constant turmoil of the-

Iorles. each struggling against the
other? What. then. Is the remedy
for tfyis mass of inconsistencies
which we term mortal existence?

Tratk Only Medicine.
"Christian Science declares em¬

phatically that the only remedy is the
science of Christ, the medicine of
truth, and the theory of spirit, nit,
expressing and explaining God's true
nature, and true existence. In fact,
the only remedy for mortal existence
and ita ills is to know God aright.

"Christian Science declares that
God is divine Principle and uses this
word Principle to express the fact
that God is unchangeable, that God
Is the one and only cause, also that.

I God exists in and of Himself, and
is dependent on no other being. Mrs.
Eddy has written: 'When the term
divine Principle is used to signiry
Deity it may seem distant or cold,
until beter apprehended. This Prin-
ciple is Mind, substance. 1.1 e. Truth, jI.ove When understood. Principle is
found to be the only term that fully
conveys the Ideas of God.one Mind,
a perfect man. and divine Science'
(No and Yes. p. 3»i. If we start.l
then, with one perfect, unchangeable
Principle or cause, named God. wei
must consequently admit a creation
or effect that always has been and
always will be axactly like that cause.
"Christian Science therefore de¬

clares that the eternal facts of be-jing. from which alone a man can
logically reason, are perfect cause or
principle and perfect effect or exist-
ence. Surelv this eternal -verfection
of being is what the Book of Common
Praver declares when it states. As
it was in the beginning, is now and
eter shall be'. To ascertain, then.
the nature of true existence or the
effect of the one cause. God, we must
not reason from mortal existence but
we must start by understanding God
or principle, the only cause.
"Christian Science also teaches that

God. divine principle, is life, truth
and love, and because God is Infinite
therefore He must be Infinite life,
truth and love. Consequently exist¬
ence. or true being, must expreaa ex¬
press infinite life, infinite truth, and
Infinite love. But does this existence
which we know as mortal existence
express infinite life, infinite truth,
and infinite love? Not at all. J hat
we call mortal existence, which we
have already seen to be a false sense
of existence based on wrong think¬
ing or mythology, frequently ex-
presses death, the opposite of infinite
life- it expresses much of error, the
opposite of Infinite truth, and It ex¬
presses a great deal of hate and fear,
the opposltes of infinite love

"Consequently Christian Science,
still adhering to Ita foundational basis
of perfect principle or cause and per¬
fect effect or existence, shows that
mortal existence Is not God's creation
at all, that It is therefore not some¬
thing to be desired, but something to
be put off.
Christian Science also declares that

mortalltv can and should be pufoff
through a perfect understanding of
and acquaintance with divine prin¬
ciple.life. truth, and love.and with
the eftect of that principle, perfect and
spiritual being.
"Is it any wonder that Christian

Scientists who have found the vital,
palpitating presence of Christ in
Christian Science are deply grateful
to Mrs. Eddy for her courage, her self¬
lessness. her wonderful perseverance
under difficulties, and her unfaltering
faith In God? But Christian Scientists
no »ot Worship Mrs. Eddy: they wor¬
ship God. divine principle, and rely
on Him wholly for .their health, their
holiness, and their happiness. Too
soon the world cannot awake to-this
fact and find that the Christian Sci¬
entist's heaven Is no far-off dream,
but is the practical demonstration of
Christ Jesus promise. 'I am ooroe
that they migfft have It mor* abun¬
dantly.' s

Secretory Lansing Exposes
' Evil Purposes of Soviet
oonnap »*«. rial

arebuts and reds l«
new slgnlOcaace by the
ment'i finding* They I'lUbly-
seated AtttrMy Gemeral p»l**r

_lie New Tear reeolutlon and fereed t*
recent countrywide ro«»d-o» .* al¬
leged red* by the Department of Jus-

Documenta are cited to ahaw that {

Russian Soviet propaganda la not only
striving for, but actually hopaa for
an International Soviet. The Com-
munlat International even goes aa far
aa to aay that 19* thia yew. wlU
usher In the dawn of the new. WoriB-
wlde proletarian era. O. ^>aor^-president of the International s ««cu-
tlve committee, so toned bis May Pay
appeal to "tM* tollers of the whole
world" .

"The workmen of all countries, ex¬
hausted by the war and betrajeduy
their own leaders, are eagerly looking
for an International bond to }otn them
together. The robber-bnperlallaU of
Paris are try in* to create their black
International, the so-called league of
nations. The conscious workmen or
the whole world understand dearly
that the ao-called league of nations
is In fact a league to suppress the
proletarian revolution. The Boclauat-
traitors in Berne also tried to Create
their Yellow International.

"It was impossible to bring back to
life the corpse of the Sec«*d Inter¬
national. The revolutionary workmen
of all countries refused to take part in
this despicable comedy staged In
Berne.

Far DeaatieaaUaed Repwblle.
"In 1919 was formed the,Red In¬

ternational Our Third International,
of Communists, is an International
association of all the proletarians of
all countries who set for themselves
the aim of overthrowing the bo»t*eola
governments and establishing the In¬
ternational republic.
"The Red army already exists m

Russia. Hungary. Bavaria and Aus¬
tria. The Red army soon will exist
over all the world. The Red army
will triumpn.

I "Long live civil war. the only Just
war, in which the oppressed class
fights its oppressors.

I "Down with the French Imperialists.
"Down with the bourgeoisie of the

Entente.
-Down with the robber® who wi»h

to send their troops to Russia in
order to re-establish the authority of
landlords, enthrone the monarch, and
restore the bourgeoisie.
"In 1919 was born the great Com-

munist International. *

"In lfJO will be born the gTeat In¬
ternational Soviet Republic."
Higher-up authority is not lacking

that Bolshevism In Russia is regard
ed as the Brat step along an interna-
tional road. In their proclamation
and discourses. I-enine and his asso¬
ciates seldom, if ever, try to camou¬
flage this Soviet ideal. The following
.'Severnaya Kommuna" clipping ia an
extract from an aOdres* made by l*-
nine at the session of the Petrograd
Soviet of March 12. 1919:
"We can understand the activities

of the Council of People's Commis¬
saries for the last year only If we as¬
sess the role of the Soviets on the
rcale of a world revolution Often the
daily routine of administration and
details that co.ild not be avoided In
the work of construct^, are pushing
us to one side and forcing us to for¬
get the great task of world revolu¬
tion. But only when we assesa the
role of the Soviets on a world scale
will we be able properly to handle the
detail* of our Internal life and regu¬
late them properly.

« The task" of construction depends
entirely on how soon revolution will
triumph in the mo*e Important coun¬
tries of Europe. Only after sueh a
victory shall we be able seriously to
undertake the work of construction
The expert accountants from Berne
speak of us as the champions of the
tactics of violence, but in referring to
thia they do not see what the bour¬
geoisie Is doing in their own coun¬
tries: namely, that it is governing ex¬
clusively by Violence."
American Threads In Soviet Mesh.
The proclamation calling for the

First Congress of the Communists In-
teruatlonal exposes the American
threads in the Soviet mesh. The
Kosta. the official telegraph agency of
the Bolsheviks, la the source of this
Russian state paper Besides Lrf-nine'and Trotsky, acting for the Central
Committee of the Russian Communist
party, the rigneft Include Rela-
Htrin. repreacatlag the Jfceelallst
l.nlior party of America.
The different 'parti*", groups and

movements" throughout the world,
which have "the right to lull mem¬
bership in the Third International"
and could send partlcpating delegat-'
to the Congress, are listed. They in¬
clude "the left elements of the Social¬
ist party of America tS. P.> (especial-
lv that group which is represented by
Debs and the socialist propaganda as¬
sociation!": "I. W. W. of Ameiica"
and 'Workers' International Indus¬
trial I'nion (W. I. I. l'.» of America."
"The revolutionary elements of the
labor organisations of Ireland." as
well as radical and socialist groupsfrcm other parts of the British Em¬
pire, were also invited to attend.
Secretary I>inslng gives an extensive

survey of Bolshevist rule in Russia,
measuring both its theoretical and
practical character and method.

Peasantry "Te Be I-ed.**
"In theory.'* he explains, '"the 'dic¬

tatorship of the proletariat' Is the
class-rule of & minority, the cityworkman. The poorest peasantry'.
that is, the proletarian element
amonc the peasants.is accepted as
collaborators: bat the peasantry as
a whole Is te be led by the arbaa
proletariat." This explanation Is
taken from an article by Carl Radek
In the Communist, an official organof the Russian Communist party.
Further, "the Soviet government

styles itself the 'Workmen's and
Peasants' Government', but even the¬
oretically It has been primarily the
government of the urban proletariat."
Larin. president of the SupremeSoviet of National Economy, has told

that In order to bring the peasants
Into line, the workmen thrown out
of employment ^nd who had returned
to their former villages were organ¬
ised as "Committees of the Poor." to
control the villages In the interests
of th urban proletariat.
The "White Book" declares the

Bolshevika have only recently begun
to assume a different attitude toward
the peasantry. "As the result of the
increase of discontent and even up¬risings In the peasant villages." It
says, "the Bolsheviks have made a
new 'class division' of the peasantry "

The class of "middle peasants." as
opposed to the "podrest peasants "
and the "ricta- peasants." hss bean
"discovered." AttempU are now be¬
ing made to conciliate this section,
which Is described as the largest sec¬
tion of the peasantry.

I,egal Terrorism as Weapaa.
Documentary evidence Is adduced to

prove that legalised terrorism Is "an
instrument in the claas war, which la
a fundamental principle of the Bol¬
shevist doctrine." "The "extraordi¬
nary commissions to combst counter
revolution, speculation and sabota*e".
are attacked, and the once volunteer
red army luridly plotured at a pres¬
ent -dsy conscript farce. A report on
the activities of these commissions,
carrying the date line of September S.
1918, and prepared by the American
Consul General at Moscow follows:
"The situation of allied citlmos here

Is dangerous but that of the Russians
ha« already become tragic In the m-\

a

^ J
aad imperfect
have no

a
of the true condition in Central

* Since May. the so-ctlM
ntry commission to combn
jtrotettoa hAi conductod an
avowed campaign of terror.
sands of persons have been euas-
marlly shot without even the Com of
a trial. Many of thorn hare no doubt
been innocent of even the political
views which were supposed to supply
the motive of their execution.

Is.it of Higk Tmssr.
"The assassination of Urltakjr and

the attempt on Ualne are the re¬
sult* tf this high tyranny Bodal*
tats |SC. co-workers with the Boi-
sfcev&s have turned against them
the methods by which they formerly
attacked the tyranny of the Caara.

.. 11aas terror is the Bolsheviks'
reply. The official preos publishes
the following from Petrograd to¬
day: 'In connection with the mar-
dor of Uritoky, Ml persons have
been shot by order of the Petro¬
grad Extraordinary Commission to
Combat Counter Revolution. The
names of the persons shot aad those
of candidates for future shooting,
in case of a new attempt on the
lives of the Soviet leaders, will he
published later.'

In Moscow 'general searches
are being made under gsgieral or¬
ders to arrest 'the better-to-4e and
all former officers'. TTie ill-admin¬
istered prisons are filled beyond
capacity and every night scores are
irresponsibly thot. Sentenoe is
passed on the slightest grounds or
the general charge 'might be dan¬
gerous to the Bolshevist power.'
The situation cries aloud to all who
will act for the sake of humanity.**

*
In the hope of remedying the sit¬

uation the American official fur¬
nished a copy of his dlspatoh to
the State Department to Chicherln.
the Bolshevist commissary for for¬
eign affairs, and to Bonch-Bruevich.
the executive secretary of the
Couacil of People's Commissaries ~

His diplomstlc protest, however,
was not heeded, it is slleged.
The peasants particularly are re¬

ported to feel the dictatorship of
the proletariat, "as applied by rep-
i eaentatives of the Soviet author¬
ity." Latkla. a Red army soldier.,
was interviewed by the lxveatia.
May 7. lflt. He had Just returned
from considerable travel in the
province of Moscow, snd gave this
description of the "gloomy'' peasant
mind:
'The peasants are dissatisfied

with war. sre sgsinst the Red army,
and therefore give protection to
deaethers and persuade the soldiers
not to obey orders. The middle
peasant is beginning to co-operate
with the village capitalists in their
resistsnce to the Soviet authoritiea

Serial-Eeeaemle Fail ere.

Secretary l^ansing informs Congress
thst Bolshevism in Russia hss proven
to be not only a sociel but an eco¬
nomic 1 ailure. The "Bolahevist pro¬
grams for social reoonstiuctlon and
education are comprehensive and in

j some respects good" it is acknowl¬
edged.

It is admitted thst sometfung ap-
perently has been eocomplished In the
two centers. Petrograd and Moscow,
although indications are that "Prole-

j tarian Culture" has not reached very
. -far The economical results of Bol-
shevist control, however, are seen as

j a more clearly defined disaater.
The Bolahevist budget for the first

half year of ISIS shows a deficit of
some 3u.000.000.0l* rubles. SpecificI Items include 4Si.124.74l rubles to the

I "All-Russian Central Executive Com-
mittee" snd 12.14S.770.4fc7 rubles to the
red array. According to the Sev-
einaya Kommuua. March 7. I9li. Ry-
kov. the president of the Supreme So¬
viet of National Economy frankly ad¬
mitted "the complete disorganisstion
of iHe administrative machinery" to
the Moecow Soviet on March 4. WIS
Instances of the collapse of the textile
industry through the early summer of
ISIS, si* well ss the break-down of
sugar manufacture and beet root pro¬
duction are aet down.

Transportation nt Standstill.
The stoppage of all means of trans¬

udation is characterised as the most
1 serious aspect of the Russian case.
Not only the railroads are reported
to have literally "gone to pieces. *

but river navigation, immensely im-
portent in Russia. Is declared to be
also at a standstill. Such chaos has
made for a

' catastrophic situation
With respect to the food supply/*
As a result, popular suffering is

« ruelly intense. an<l distress has ftf-
ted not only the cities, but even

tlfe agricultural districts To make
inutteis worse, the Bolsheviks have
introduced s t lsss d»sci»minetion in
the distribution of food This custom

j "operates, on the one hand, to leeeen
opposition through starvation, and on

| the other, to bring into the ranks of
! their active supporters many uncon-
vinced. but despairing recruits."

I As far bock as Septemtx-i 1. 1919.
j the high cost of living in Russia wss
sky-scraping. At that time. Amen-
«an officials atationed on the Soviet
border gave these prices, es ones
prevsiliac at Petrograd:
Butter. rubles a pound: salt.

rubles a pound; black bread. 1*
rubles a pound dog meat. SO rubleo
a j»ound. and wood. 2.00* rublea a
aashen. approximately a half cord
The Russian Bolshevist leaders as¬

sert this economic dissolution Is es¬
sentially due to the silled blockade
It is an artificial condition brought
about by Russis's economic isolation.
Lenine and Trotsky argue. SecretaryLansing denies thla contention, de¬
claring the Bolsheviks cannot really
sustain their sllegation. With final¬
ity. he asserts that "Bolshevism Hi
not worked and Bolshevism has to It'
credit no constructive accompli*!
ment."

BIRTHS REPORTED.
Edwin V. snd Addis Smith bov
<V*eli8d H. snd Jeffle Atnffe bo*
Htmeon F. snd fceuis* KaSn'ns boy
Purest D. snd Alios L. fwnah, bor
Jaae snd Maud O'SetK. boy
Qsrl W. sod Deris Miunsa. *rt.
Loid A sad (irsce C. MayfisM. bor
Vtohrrt R jr and Maud A. McBndr tmy
Bobrrt S. snd Behrcos M UuSsnC bey
Josst4i sad Anns Hset. girt
Franklin MoO aad Bits kktese girt
Jamm and Itara Esiasce,
Jaevph and Mary T Dean, girl
Joha A. snd CVsnces A. Doakw. bny
Hsrrr L aad Foreoc* A Osawtnn. *»H
Chsrlss snd Obus Weir., 'awl
Thoam* Of. snd Vkgiaia H TrdWrec hey
Frank and Cbpttola Keels. girt
John and Dorothy ftteesrt 'ej
Csia and Vialst RoUnson. girt.
Rotmvt snd Harsh Pac. g)ri
Merer and Irene Oodan girl
Bsaud M. and Flener Iher* prl
George snd lather Bryan'. girl
Lsoa If sad Irene Aodrreoo. bo*

DEATHS REPORTED.
Archibald Anderesn. CI yea Wsifig R<w1
Eli is he* h Mebone? *. t* «fc * aw
Nell* k Mater MW9MS nw
William Y Bardior <7 «» Hsmssa SI
U Henrj PYotv. 7i. *1* 3rd m a«
Bohsrt W. Hsrdy. 77 NK II «. n«
Philip A. OsnW*>. Jr. S. Casualty Host*
Btbel U HaanHon 7. OsrtkM Hems
Bernard F ONeill. lea. lii be.moot

Kachel Starts. S. 107 DO sea so
Omm W. Lancaster si. » Ta asa so.
Bsttie Becnm. U m ted a. se.


